In order to evaluate the impact of assimilating precipitable water content (PWC) and rain flag data derived from the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I), an assimilation method is developed which modifies the relative humidity (RH) and divergence of background data provided by the Japan Spectral Model (JSM). The assimilation method consists of the following procedures:
Introduction
The water-related data derived from microwave radiometers aboard satellites, such as the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I), have attracted attention due to the lack of information regarding humidity over oceans, where conventional observation data are sparse. The satellite-borne microwave imagers give quantitative measurements of variables, such as precipitable water content (PWC), liquid water content (LWC), and the rain flag (the index indicating the existence of rain) over the ocean, even in the presence of clouds. The horizontal resolution of the variables is several tens of kilometers. Although PWC and LWC have accurate column accumulated estimates, their vertical resolutions are poor.
In order to test the impact of assimilating PWC with a high degree of accuracy, Kuo et al. (1993) incorporated PWC derived from special soundings available from the Severe Environmental Storms and Mesoscale Experiment into a mesoscale numerical weather prediction (NWP) model. Their results showed that the assimilation improved both the vertical structure of analyzed water vapor and the short range precipitation forecast.
Some studies, such as Manobianco et al. (1994) and Filiberti et al. (1994) , have worked on assimilating the real data of microwave radiometers into numerical weather forecasts: Manobianco et al. (1994) reported that assimilating rain intensity data estimated from SSM/I and an infrared radiometer had a positive impact on the precipitation forecast for an oceanic, extratropical cyclone. Filiberti et al. (1994) showed that assimilation of SSM/I PWC resulted in a large improvement in the humidity forecast of their regional NWP model. Although their results were encouraging, the impact of assimilating real PWC data on the precipitation forecast was not evaluated.
The objective of the present study is to assess the impact of assimilating real data of a microwave radiometer on forecasting precipitating disturbances. For this purpose, an assimilation method is developed which incorporates PWC and rain flag data derived from SSM/I observation into a mesoscale NWP model. In the present study, the rain flag data are used in addition to PWC to check the quality of PWC because precipitation degrades its accuracy. In addition, information on rain areas is useful for relative humidity (RH) analysis as many studies (Aonashi (1993) , for example) have pointed out.
In order to evaluate the impacts of the assimilation, forecast experiments were performed on disturbances over the sea south of Japan using SSM/I observation at 21 UTC 12 July 1988.
2. Description of data and NWP model 2-1 Precipitable water SSM/I aboard the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) has been operational since July 1987. The SSM/I is a 7-channel 4-frequency radiometer whose frequencies are 19.35, 22.235, 37 and 85.5 GHz. The details are described by Hollinger et al. (1987) . The SSM/I observation was carried out twice a day (around 09 UTC and 21 UTC) in the vicinity of Japan in July 1988.
The present study employed SSM/I PWC data retrieved by an emission-based algorithm developed by Shibata (1994) . This algorithm iteratively calculates PWC and LWC using brightness temperatures at 22.235 GHz and 37 GHz. Shibata and Aonashi (1994) estimated the accuracy of the PWC at 3.3kg/m2. This algorithm, however, has difficulty in retrieving PWC within precipitation areas because of the scattering effects of rain particles. Shibata and Aonashi (1994) pointed out that brightness temperature at 85.5 GHz (TB85 .5) could be used as an index of the scattering effect on LWC estimation in rainy areas, and that combining LWC and TB85.5 gave good rain flag data. Hence , observed precipitation areas can be found using their results. In the present study, the areas satisfying the following conditions were regarded as observed precipitation areas: 1) LWC>0.5kg/m2 (if TB85.5<263K), 2) LWC>1.5kg/m2 (if TB85.5>263K).
2-2 Rain flag

2-3 Numerical weather prediction model
The Japan Spectral Model (JSM), which was operational at JMA from March 1988 to March 1992 , was used in the present study. This model is a 19-level spectral limited area model with a horizontal resolution of 40km. The details are described by Segami et al. (1989) . The lateral boundary data used in the present study were the 3-hour interval forecasts of the JMA operational global spectral model (JMA-GSM106). The precipitation schemes of JSM are: 1) large-scale condensation scheme 2) moist convective adjustment scheme proposed by Gadd and Keers (1970) .
JSM used objectively-analyzed data obtained from conventional observation (surface and radiosonde data) at the initial time (00 UTC and 12 UTC). The present study employed an optimal interpolation method (Kashiwagi, 1990) to calculate objectively-analyzed data on wind , temperature, geopotential, and relative humidity with an 80-km horizontal resolution at 10 pressure levels . As a first guess field for the optimal interpolation , a 12-hour forecast of JSM starting with data 12 hours prior to the model initial time was used in the present study.
Data assimilation method
The assimilation method adopted in the present study consists of the following procedures: 1) Producing background data for the assimilation by integrating JSM with objectively-analyzed data at the initial time. An hourly JSM forecast that has the minimum time difference with the SSM/I observation is used as background data. 2) Modification of the background RH using SSM/I data. In observed precipitation areas, the physical initialization procedure of Aonashi (1993) is adopted. In observed rain-free areas, SSM/I PWC is employed for the RH modification. The details will be discussed below. 3) Non-linear normal mode initialization (NNMI) scheme with the precipitation process (Aonashi, 1993) to attain the balance including modified RH .
3-1 RH modification in observed precipitation areas
A physical initialization method developed by Aonashi (1993) was applied to the RH modification in the observed precipitation areas. This method used assumptions of the precipitation schemes of the NWP model to estimate initial fields. The assumption of the precipitation schemes of JSM is that the schemes generate precipitation where the model atmosphere satisfies an equilibrium condition, which is expressed in terms of a critical relative humidity (RHc) that depends on the lapse rate. Hence, the physical initialization method raised RH to RHc in observed precipitation areas if the model does not predict precipitation. 3-2 RH modification in observed rain-free areas
In the observed rain-free areas, difference between SSM/I PWC and PWC of the JSM forecast (hereafter referred to as DPWC.SF) denotes a forecast error of columnar-accumulated humidity in K. Aonashi and A. Shibata 79 the background data. The assimilation method distributed this difference to relative humidity increments (DRH) on each level. Statistical correlation between forecast error of columnar PWC (EPWC) and that of RH on each level (ERH) were used for the distribution. The statistical correlation coefficients (eDpwc, eDRH) at radiosonde stations during July 1988 were derived from EPWC and ERH:
(eDpwc, eDRx) {EPWCxERH} /(QDPWCXaDRH), (1) where UDPWC is the root-mean-square error (RME) of PWC forecast, and aDRH is the RME of RH forecast, respectively. Using these correlation coefficients, the profile of DRH was prescribed as:
The remainder of this subsection will describe the RH modification in the observed rain-free areas in detail.
3-2-1 Calculation of DPWC.SF
The SSM/I PWC data (with horizontal resolution of about 25km) was interpolated into the grid points of JSM. DPWC.SF was then set to the difference between this interpolated PWC data and PWC calculated from the background data. DPWC.SF was set to zero in areas where SSM/I observations were not available. Figure 1a and lb show a monthly mean DPWC.SF and a standard deviation of DPWC.SF for July 1988, respectively. These figures suggest that JSM forecast had large variation, especially in data sparse oceanic areas, while the monthly mean bias of PWC forecast was small in comparison with the accuracy of SSM/I PWC (3.3kg/m2). Accordingly, no bias calibration was carried out when using DPWC.SF for RH modification.
3-2-2 Distributing DP W C. SF to DRH From Eq. (2), DRH at a model grid point was prescribed as follows:
Const is a vertically-constant parameter which satisfies the condition:
where qs is the saturated specific humidity of the background data.
In order to determine (eDPWC, eDRH) and, UDRH, the characteristics of JSM forecast error were examined. For this purpose, sounding observations for July 1988 was compared with the 12-hour JSM forecasts initialized with the analysis data 12 hours before.
First, JSM forecast error correlation between PWC and RH for July 1988was checked on each level (see Fig. 2a ). The correlations had peaks (>0.8) in the lower-troposphere (600-800hPa), while the correlations were less than 0.5 near the surface and above 500hPa at most radiosonde stations. Accordingly, the correlations had a parabolic vertical profile in pressure. It was also discovered that the peak levels became higher at the northern stations where SSM/I PWC showed a large variation for the period. The stations south of 30N had peak levels of the correlation at around 800hPa.
From the above results, it was assumed that (eDPWC, eDRH) had a parabolic profile in the p coordinate:
where C max=0.8, DPhf=250hPa, respectively. P max represents the peak pressure level of the correlation. Since P max decreased as the standard deviation of SSM/I PWC increased, it was assumed that
where Rpwc=(the standard deviation of SSM/I PWC)/(the monthly mean of SSM/I PWC). Next, RME of RH forecast was checked on each level for July 1988. As Fig. 2b indicates, RME of RH forecast increased with height at most radiosonde stations. The averaged RME of RH forecast on pressure levels were 5 % on 1000hPa, 7.5 % on 850hPa, 9 % on 700hPa,12 % on 500hPa, respectively. This averaged RME of RH forecast was used as UDRH This profile of (eDpwc, eDRH) and UDRH produced large DRH in 700-800hPa levels with small DRH near the surface.
3-2-3 Adjusting RH to avoid the model precipitation DRH was added to the background RH. After the RH modification, RH was set to RHd (=RHc-5%) if RH was larger than RHd. This was to prevent the precipitation schemes from producing precipitation precipitation schemes from producing precipitation in the observed rain free areas.
3-3 Non-linear normal mode initialization with precipitation process A NNMI method with the precipitation process of Aonashi (1993) was utilized. This method employs Machenhaur's scheme (1977) to suppress gray- where X and a denote the amplitude and frequency of the mode, respectively, and bX is an adjustment of the amplitude. The NNMI adjusts the gravity waves of the first five vertical modes with a short cut-off period of 6 hours.
The NNMI of the present study utilized the modified model precipitation scheme of Aonashi (1993) to include the diabatic heating term due to precipitation into at.
The meteorological case
The present study focused on the case of Baiufrontal disturbances over the sea south of Japan for 12-13 July 1988. This meteorological case was chosen because significant positional differences existed in PWC and rainy areas between SSM/I observations and JSM forecasts using the conventional initial data for this case. Figure 3 shows the meteorological charts at 500hPa, 850hPa, and surface for 00 UTC 13 July 1988. A synoptic-scale low existed to the east of Hokkaido Island (northern part of Japan) at 500hPa. Associated with this low, a geopotential trough formed over sea east of Japan at 850hPa. A stationary (Baiu) front extended southeasterly from the Korean Peninsula to the sea south of Japan between the synoptic-scale low and a subtropical high around Okinawa (southwestern part of Japan). To the north of the Baiu front, a northeasterly flow with low equivalent potential temperature prevailed on the surface. Figure 4 illustrates the GMS3-Tbb (equivalent black body temperature) image for 21 UTC 12 July 1988. This figure shows that the Baiu front was associated with low Tbb clouds, and that, over the sea south of Japan, mesoscale cloud clusters with low Tbb formed around (30N,145E) in front of the trough at 850hPa.
SSM/I PWC and rain flag data at 21 UTC 12 July 1988 appear in Fig. 5 . Maximum PWC areas (PWC>55kg/m2) along the Baiu front were found in the sea south of Japan and around the western part of Japan. Within these large PWC areas, the SSM/I precipitation areas existed in the sea south of Japan (from (28N,138N) to (30N,145E): hereafter referred to as Region A) and in the western part of sea of Japan (from (37N,130E) to (35N,133E): hereafter referred to as Region B). A minimum PWC band (PWC<45kg/m2) existed to the south of the maximum PWC band in the sea south of Japan. These maximum and minimum bands had a horizontal scale of about 200-300km in width. This suggests that the humidity distribution across the Baiu front had mesoscale patterns over the sea south of Japan.
Data assimilation experiments
5-1 Experimental procedure
The present study assimilated SSM/I PWC and rain flag data at 21 UTC 12 July 1988 in the background data which was the 9-hour JSM forecast starting with the objectively-analyzed data at 12 UTC 12 July 1988. In order to make this objective analysis data, a 12-hourly forecast-analysis cycle was performed starting from 00 UTC 1 July 1988 consisting of the optimal interpolation and the 12-hour forecasts of JSM.
In order to evaluate the impact of the data assimilation, a JSM forecast with the assimilation method described in Section 3 (DA), and a JSM forecast without assimilation (ND) were compared. Next, the individual roles of incorporating PWC and the rain flag were examined with an experiment which employed the assimilation method without assimilating rain flag data (PW) and an experiment which employed the assimilation method without assimilating PWC (RF).
5-2 Modification of the background data by the data assimilation The characteristics of the background data for 21 UTC 12 July 1988 are shown in Fig. 6 . The maximum PWC band along the Baiu front was located about 200km north to that of the SSM/I observation over the sea south of Japan. Another maximum PWC area (PWC>60kg/m2) was found to the south of Region A, from (25N,140E) to (25N,146E), where JSM initialized at 12 UTC 12 July 1988 generated model precipitation (Hereafter this area is referred to as Region C).
As Fig. 7 shows, the predominant DPWC.SF pattern at this time consisted of bands of positive and negative anomalies on a scale of about 300km along the SSM/I PWC bands. In Region C, large negative DPWC.SF appeared because this region was a part of the observed minimum PWC band. Figure 8 shows DRH at 850hPa at 21 UTC 12 July 1988 made by DA, PW, and RF as well as the background RH. Corresponding to the DPWC.SF pattern, mesoscale bands of positive and negative DRH appeared in DA and PW in the SSM/I observation region. In particular, assimilating PWC by DA and PW largely reduced RH in Region C. Although DRH by the assimilation of rain flag data had a large positive value, its extent was limited within Region A.
5-2-1 Modification o f RH
5-2-2 Modification of divergence
In order to check the modification of divergence arising from assimilation, the divergence of DA, PW, and RF minus that of the background data at 21 UTC 12 July 1988 were calculated (Fig. 9) . While the background data showed a strong low-level convergence which balanced with the model precipitation in Region C, DA and PW had large decrease in convergence at 850hPa in this region. This was because negative DRH from the assimilation of SSM/I PWC eliminated the model precipitation there in the NNMI procedure. In Region A, on the contrary, DA and RF had small increase in low-level convergence. This convergence was generated by the diabatic heating of the observed precipitation at the NNMI procedure.
The above results indicate that modification of RH affected the divergence through the change in diabatic heating due to precipitation. 5-3 Impact o f the assimilation on JSM forecast 5-3-1 Impact on humidity forecast First, the impact of the assimilation on the JSM forecast was checked by comparing 12-hour PWC forecasts of ND and DA with SSM/I PWC observed at 09 UTC 13 July 1988. As Fig. 10 shows, a positive impact on PWC forecast was noted; the difference between PWC predicted by DA and SSM/I PWC was smaller than that between PWC predicted by ND and SSM/I PWC over the sea south of 30N. North of 30N, however, DA gave little difference in PWC forecast from ND. We infer that this was because the lower-tropospheric northeasterly flow over this region brought unmodified, low-level air outside the SSM/I observation area at 21 UTC 12 July 1988.
Next, profiles of RH forecasts for 12 UTC 13 July 1988 were examined using the sounding data of the radiosonde observatory at Chichijima Island (27N,142E). As Fig. 11 illustrates, the observed RH profile consisted of high RH (>80%) below 835hPa and low RH above this level. The forecast given by ND, however, had a contrary RH profile (low RH (<65%) between 950 and 750hPa with the maximum RH (N 100 %) around 600hPa level). The forecast given by DA had more humid air than that of ND below 750hPa, while little difference in RH forecast between DA and ND existed in the upper to middle troposphere. The above results indicate that the assimilation improved the RH forecast in the lower-troposphere. This improvement is ascribed mainly to PWC assimilation as it largely modified the lower tropospheric RH over a wide region.
In order to investigate the individual roles of PWC and rain flag data assimilation on the RH forecast , the deviation of RH by the forecast experiments from that of ND (DRF) was calculated at 850 hPa at 12 UTC 13 July 1988 (Fig. 12) . RF had a large amplitude of DRF whose extent was limited in the vicinity of Region A. The amplitude of DRF by PW was smaller than that given by RF except for Region C, although it had a wide distribution. The above results indicate that both the rain flag and PWC assimilation related to the model precipitation had a significant impact on the RH forecast over 12 hours.
5-3-s Impact on precipitation forecast Figure 13 shows 3-hourly precipitation forecasts given by ND and DA. During the first few hours, DA gave heavier precipitation than ND in Region A and no precipitation in Region C. Hence, the assimilation reduced the positional error of precipitation forecasts at the beginning of the JSM forecast.
DA had a precipitation area around (29N,146E) at 09 UTC 13 July 1988 (not shown), whereas ND had no precipitation there (hereafter referred to as Region D). This precipitation forecast agreed well with the SSM/I rain flag data in Fig. 10 . This suggests that, for this case, assimilation had a positive impact on the precipitation forecast over 12 hours.
Next, the individual roles of PWC and rain flag data on the precipitation forecast were examined. Figure 14 shows 3-hourly precipitation forecasts by PW and RF. Comparing this figure with Fig. 13 indicates that assimilating PWC in Region C eliminated the model precipitation which appeared in ND in the observed rain-free area, and that assimilating rain flag data in Region A enlarged the model precipitation which corresponded to the observed precipitation at 21 UTC 12 at the beginning of the JSM forecast. The results suggest that assimilation of PWC is effective in eliminating the model precipitation in the observed rain-free areas, and that assimilating rain flag data is effective in generating model (a) (b) K. Aonashi and A. Shibata 97 precipitation in the observed precipitation areas.
Summary and conclusions
The characteristics of the data assimilation method were as follows:
(1) The assimilation employed rain flag data as well as PWC retrieved from SSM/I observation. (2) If the model did not predict precipitation in areas where precipitation was observed by SSM/I, RH was raised to RHc so that the model precipitation schemes produces precipitation. (3) In areas where precipitation was not observed by SSM/I, DRH were calculated on each levels based on difference in PWC between SSM/I and the background data, and they were added to the background RH. In this calculation, the correlation coefficients between JSM forecast error of PWC and that of RH on each level were utilized. This forecast error correlation had its maximum in 700-800hPa. Hence, the DRH profile of the present study differed from that of Kuo et al. (1993) which was proportional to RH of the background data. This is because RH deviation overr the ocean is small near the sea surface with a large amplitude above the planetary boundary layer while RH itself usually decreases with height (Liu et al.: 1991) . (4) After the modification of RH, the NNMI with precipitation process was performed to adjust divergence of the background data. The results of the present study indicate that assimilation of humidity has a large influence on the divergence, and that adjustment of the divergence is necessary when the assimilation changes the model precipitation pattern.
The assimilation improved the RH forecast in the lower-troposphere without humidity profile observation. This is because DPWC.SF mainly correlated with DRH in this layer. This result is similar to that of Filiberti et al. (1994) . In order to improve the vertical resolution of RH, however, it is necessary to work on alternative data assimilation methods (such as variational methods) or on other data sources (such as infrared radiometers) which represent RH at different levels. As Arakawa and Chen (1987) pointed out, information on the RH near the surface level is especially important because it correlates with the initiation of the cumulus convection.
It was determined that the combination of PWC and rain flag assimilation reduced the positional error of short-range precipitation forecast for the case of 21 UTC 12 July 1988. The forecast experiments with different assimilation procedures suggest that assimilation of PWC contributes to eliminate model precipitation in the observed rain-free areas, and that assimilation of rain flag data contributes to generate model precipitation in the observed precipitation areas.
The significant impact of PWC assimilation, as well as rain flag assimilation, on the precipitation forecast lasted over 12 hours, although Manobianco et al. (1994) did not mention this point. As discussed in Section 5.2, the case under discussion had a large amplitude of DPWC.SF due to the positional error of precipitation forecasts. On the contrary, Manobianco et al. (1994) reported little difference in PWC between the background data and SSM/I observation. It is considered that the large DPWC.SF for the case considered here is one of the reasons for the significant impact of PWC assimilation on the precipitation forecast over 12 hours.
Another reason for the significant impact of PWC assimilation on the precipitation forecast is that the assimilation of PWC is extremely effective in eliminating model precipitation of JSM. This NWP model requires the critical RH to generate model precipitation, as Aonashi (1993) pointed out. In the model precipitation areas with no rain observation, the assimilation of PWC reduced RH to destroy the critical state for the model precipitation schemes. Accordingly, it is considered that the impact of assimilating PWC on precipitation forecast is modeldependent.
The results of the present study indicate that assimilating only PWC data was insufficient for the spin-up of the precipitation forecast. This appear to differ from the conclusion of Kuo et al. (1993) who found a great improvement in the precipitation forecast caused by PWC assimilation. Kuo et al. (1993) , however, assimilated wind data along with PWC to improve precipitation forecast. This suggests that adjustment of divergence by the diabatic NNMI using the observed precipitation is necessary for better spin-up of model precipitation within the observed precipitation areas.
The results of the present study suggest that combination of PWC and rain flag assimilation is useful to improve precipitation forecasts over oceans. Before generalizing these results, however, more experiments must be carried out covering a variety of meteorological cases. Study on tropical cyclones will be particularly interesting as diabatic heating is essential for their maintenance.
